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Voice of
Central Oregon

Affiliated Wh4i Mutual Don

TONIGHT'S FROGBAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder V
8:00 Tommy Dorsey's

Orchestra
8:30 Mysterious Traveler
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
fl:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Neil Bonshu's Orchestra.
9:45 Modern Choir .'

lO.oON-Fu- lton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Sammy Kay's Orchestra

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
7:00 New
7:15 Rise and Shine
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Harmonican Cowboys
8:15 News
8:30 Take it Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Women in the News
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang and the

News
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old FamUy Almanac
9:45 Teddy Powell's Orchestra

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:45 News of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News

swer," Dr. Ramsey concluded
Lay, of Medo-Lan- d creamery,

questioned how dairies could
make the elaborate improvements
as suggested by the inspectors,
when "we have only an 8 per cent
margin of profit to work with and
they ask for equipment running
into thousands of dollars." He said
that he was even unable to buy
lumber to make racks, and said
that the cost of pipe and other
equipment which is not "frozen"
is prohibitive. He scored the OPA
for the rigid ceiling rates.

Bradetich, after pointing out
that he had been rated low for
selling raw milk, remarked:

"I'll bet you there are plenty of
boys on the battle fronts of the
south Pacific and in Europe who
were raised on raw milk!"

Problems Presented
He caused a ripple of laughter

when he pointed out that state
officials and college technicians
had assisted him in building "thei
most modern dairy in Oregon,"!
and "now what do they do? They
come along and contradict them
selves. Bradetich particularly as-
sailed the manpower problBm,
claiming tha.t he could forsee a
30 per cent reduction in produc-
tion if conditions do not change.
He said that the present draft of
youths from the farms would seri-

ously cripple the dairy industry.
County Agent Smith said that

"by and large the dairymen are
doing I he best job they can with
the help they have, and with the
priority gags and other handicaps
that are imposed upon them. They

Today's Sport Parade

tiring

With Gamblers
By Call Lumlqulst

(United Preu Siaff Correspondent).

New York, Jan. 30 lPi A sweep-
ing nationwide investigation ol
big time collegiate basketball ap- -

Deared certain toaay iouuwuis
revelation that five Brooklyn Col-W-

nlavers had admitted con

spiring with gamblers to throw
a eame aeainst Akron University
at Boston tomorrow night for
$3 000

It was the first specific rcvola- -

tion that any players actually naa
been involved in dealings with
gamblers, although there have
been persistent rumors for some
time that bookmakers had been
making "killings" on major col-

legiate games, here and in other
large cities.

Held By Attorney
The players held for question-

ing by Assistant District Attorney
Edward A. Heffernan of Kings
county (Brooklyn) were Bernard
Barnett, Bob Leder, the team cap-
tain and its leading scorer; Larry
Pearlstein, Jerry Green, and Stan-
ley Simon. Heffernan said they
would be used as material wit-
nesses against the alleged gam-
blers, Harvey Stemmer and Hen-

ry Rosen, whom he said would
be arraigned on charges of bri-

bery and conspiracy.
Barnett and Pearlstein, the first

players to be apprehended, admit
ted, Heffernan said, that they re-

ceived a series of mysterious tele-

phone calls by persons who said
they could "make some quick
dough" by throwing basketball
games. They admitted getting in
touch eventually with Rosen and
after a brief discussion on Jan. 22,
each of the five players involved
was given a $100 bill. The next
day, Barnett said, one of them re-
ceived. $500, which he divided
equally among himself and the
others.

Some On Books
That amount was advanced on

account with the remaining $2,000
to be delivered after the game,
they said.

Heffernan said the players told
him that they had agreed not only
to drop the game, but that they
would do It with a "given number
of points." Thus bookmakers nol
in on the deal would be subjected
to heavy losses u plans went
through as contemplated.

Heffernan emphasized that Ak-
ron's players were "absolutely In
the clear and In no way Involved."

The players also admitted they
had made preliminary plans..for
Brooklyn College to throw its
game against St. Francis College,
one of the weaker metropolitan
teams, in a scheduled game at
Madison Square Garden on
Feb. 10.

Bowling Notes
The Superior cafe rolled high

scries, 2550 pins, in winning two
games from the Pepsi-Col- keg- -

lers last night in Industrial
league play on the Bond Recrear
tlon alleys. Gales' three game total
of 619 was high individual score
for the evening. Results of the
matches follow:

Bend Bulletin
Rice 172 175 11G 403
Sutherland 163 150 154467
Kaufman 181 178 142501
Fenton 127 144 106373
Benson 138 148 231517

Handicap .... 33 33 33 99

Totals 814 828 812-24-

Gateway Lunch
Mirlch 147 203 166 516
Bushong 140 164 156-- 460

Absentee 145 145 145-- 435

Smllh .... 136 154 152-4- 42
Bariknecht ....139 202 16-7- 508

Handicap .... 33 33 33 99

Totals 740 901 819-24- 60

Bend Recreation
Norcntt 190 145 174 - 5119

Barfknechl 144 122 147-- 413

Smith 17(i 215 147538
Fields 112 117 1.11-3- 90

Gales 197 219 203619
Totals 837 866 820.2333

I'llmnl's Murkct

Although bis steed was a huge
transport plane, Field Marshal
Sir Henry Maitland Wilson,
above, carries a riding crop as
he arrives in Washington to
serve as British Army repre-
sentative on the Allied Com-
bined Chiefs of Staff. He re-
places the late Field Marshal

Sir John DUL

Milk Meeting
(Continued from Page One)

more than two years for just one
milk tank.

Report Made
The inspectors' report, made

early in January, dwelt upon the
use of ditch water -- at eacn
dairy. In scoring the dairies, four
points were charged against each
establishment because of this.
Sanitarian Thompson, however,
reported he had found that the
dairies were using chlorinated
water for rinsing their utensils
and equipment.

"Since we can't get any other
kind of water, I suppose the gov
ernment would like to abolish all
dairies in Central Oregon!" Eby
observed. "Probably we had better
shut down and let the people of
Central Oregon drink pasteurized
dish water," adding that he was
serious about abandoning the
dairy business if government reg
ulations persist in hampering the
Business.

Dr. Ramsey after remarking
that he believed there were "un-
safe and not unsanitary" condi-
tions in the dairies, said that the
only goal health authorities were
after was "safe milk." He said it
was just a matter of "good house-
keeping, and there is room for
improvement yet."

"Pasteurization is the only an--

Role of Underdog

For Tonight's Fray
Two potentially strong Central

Oregon basketball teams, Red
mond s alert Panthers and Bend s
tall Bears, today made a final bid
to be cast in the underdog role
as they stood by for their special
"extra" game, billed 'for the
Bears' home court tonight at 7:30.
The backers of each squad pre-
sented data Indicating that the
rival team, Is far the better,
eacn coacn, so it seems, is c9
dent tliat t,he opposing ieaV jff j

Rut fans nrA Tint w Cr7
vinced they will seerf
play night teams tff I ,.tor
play only on a hosL....li court or
in an underdog league.

The controversy about the rela-
tive underdog merits of the-tw- o

teams started over the week-en-

when "dope" originating In Bend
"played up" the Panther squadas one of the finest to represent
Redmond in many years. On the
Panther team, the Bend dope said,
was Elmer Hoffstetter, lofty pivotman who has been acclaimed by
Coach John Warren of the Uni-
versity of Oregon as one of the
best college prospects In the state.
Flanking Hoffstetter, the dope
continued, were stars capable of
scattering Bear fur over any Ore-
gon court.

. . Not Superman
Coach Chick Peden of the Pan-

thers read about the reference to
his team as a "superman" squad,
and, at the cost of a long distance
telephone call, took emphatic ex-
ceptions. He denied he has a supe-

r-team, and referred to the
Bend "dope" about Redmond as
an attempt to put the Panthers
on the spot. If Bend should win,
it was pointed out, the Bears can
pat themselves on their collective
backs as victors over a great
team. And if Bend should be beat
en, tne Bears can say: "Well, we i

told you so Redmond has a
great team and It was no disgrace
to be licked." Also, it was inferred
there might be some intention of
developing in the Panthers a
spirit of

In Bend it was emphatically de-
nied there was any intention of
casting the Redmond boys in a
super-ma- n role. Redmond, It was
pointed out, has a fine record:
Nine games won, only two lost.
But, says Coach Peden of the
Panthers, practically all of Red-
mond's games have been against
squads that have lacked power of
teams, such as Eugene, that have
bowled over Bend.

And then Bend backers counr
tered with the assertion that'
against Burns the Panthers made
a better showing than did Bend.
In one of the Burns clashes, the
Bears emerged winners by a scant
four-poin- t margin, 35 to 31. Red-
mond won from Burns 26 to 17
and 29 to 14. On this basis, Bend
fans say, the Bears should be
given the underdog roles by about
five points!

Then, in a final bid to cinch an
underdog role for his team. Coach
Peden revealed that Hoffstetter
recently suffered a badly twisted
knee, and may not even see any
action against the Bears tonight.
Bend backers, still In the running
for underdog honors, countered
with the announcement that Har-
old Smith, star of the Bend team
and veteran of state tournament
play, is nursing a badly sprained
ankle, and will see no action to-

night.
The two teams will go Into ac-

tion at 7:30 o'clock tonight, and
just before game time, with the
underdog argument still under
way, it appeared that the winner
will-b- e the loser.

Improvement Due

City's RaH Line .

Prineville, Jan. 30 (Special)
Paul B. Kelly, Prineville lumlier-ma-

and head of the railway com-

mission for the City of Prineville
railway, has announced the letting
of the contract for rebuilding the
road to the Morrison-Knuclso-

company of Seattle, Washington.
The shipping of lumber from

the mills here necessary for the
war effort has been considerably
curtailed for some lime because
of the condition of the road and
the laeK of suitable locomotives,
it Is explained. Both of these con-

ditions will be remedied as speedi-

ly as the weather and available
materials will permit, Kelly said.

Over 260 public-work- s projects
have been completed in Colombia
during the past four years and
over 1,200 others are In the proc-
ess of completion.

Lee Broadeattlng System

11:45 Freedom's Fighting Men
12:00 Al Trace's Orchestra
12:10 Sport Yarns
12:15 Music a La Carter
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's. Hour

1:00 County Agent
1:15 Ask Jane Porterfleld
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Handy Man
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Ray Noble's Orchestra '

3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 These are Our Neighbors
3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to The Bible
4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sara Hayes
5:30 Tom Mix '
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories

'

6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Bobby Sherwood's

Orchestra
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Joan Brooks
8:25 Your Navy
8:30 Bulldog Drummond
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:i5 Russ Morgan's Orchestra
9:30 Northwest Neighbors

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Vaughn Monroe's

Orchestra

have a four man job with a man
and a half to do It."

It developed at the meeting that
all eating establishments in Bend
are using pasteurized milk,

; BASKETBALL RESULTS
. (By United Preu)

Sedalia, Mo., Army Ah-- Field
Gliders 55, University of Mexico
37.

Butler 63, Manchester 44.

Kentucky 73, Georgia 37.
Morris Field 48, High Point,

N. C, College 37.
Purdue 45, Wisconsin 34.

Silver is used in bearings in

iriachines because it has high fa-

tigue resistance under heat ani
pressure and because it rapidly
conducts the heat away from the
point of friction.
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Oregon Quintet

To Move North
Eugene, Ore., Jan. 30 (IP) The

conference-leadin- g University, of
Oregon basketball team plans to
get In at least three good work
outs before entraining Thursday
tor Seattle where the Webfeet will
engage the powerful University of
Washington naval trainee-civilia-n

combination In a series on Friday
and Saturday nights.

Coach John Warren plans to de
velop every kind of defense
against the high scoring Husky
guards King and Jorgensen. In
the last game in Eugene last week,
each scored 19 and 17 points, re-

spectively, and played an out
standing defensively.

The Huskies will be strength-
ened by at least two naval

McMillan and Bill Van
denbergh and, of course, will be
aiming for revenge for tne oou- -

Oregon gave tnem
last week,. :,, :i- !(

Ex-Be-
nd Mayor

Firemen's Guest
Thirty regular and volunteer

members of the Bend fire depart-
ment held their regular quarterly
dinner at the fire hall last night,
with F. S. Simpson, forrrcr mayor,
as guest of honor.

Simpson, who as mayor for ten
years, constantly fought for im-

proved fire fighting equipment
for the city, told the men that the
city "now has one of the best fire
departments for its size any-
where." He praised the regular
firemen, and emphasized that
credit is due the volunteers who
aid in fire fighting when the gen-
eral alarm is sounded.

War Briefs
(Ily United

Eastern Front Russians roll
unchecked through Pomcrania
within 90 miles of Berlin.

Western Front Americans
move up to or across uerman
border on front In push
against foreficld of Siegfried line.

Italian Front Sharp patrol
clashes continue; Germans say
they are "considering" withdraw-
al of some forces to meet red
army threat in east.

racinc Americans 23 miles
from Manila; Tokyo says
bomb northern Luzon.

Air War RAF attacks Berlin
for third straight night.

MOKK CARS TA(iOKI)
Charged by police with parking;

uverunie on uowmowu .suveis,
owners of five more automobiles
today stood cited to appear in mu-

nicipal court, police records re-

vealed. Cars which were tagged
were registered to: Mrs. Carl
(larvick, Rt. 1. Box 416; Henry
llelzer, 216 Willow lane: Martin
Lane, Bend; A. J. Moore, Bend,
and Frank Livingston, 1624 East
Third street.

ALLEY OOP

He --Who Hesitates, Etc. i

By Jack Cuddy
(United Preu SUft Correspondent)

New York, Jan. 30 UPiAsa S.
Bushnell, executive director of
the central office for eastern In-

tercollegiate athletics, declared to-

day that the Brooklyn College
basketball scandal will force ath-
letic directors of the nation's col-

leges to "organize in strength" to
protect their games and players
from gamblers.

Did Bushnell infer that tne Na-
tional Athletic association should
hire a staff of investigators or de-
tectives to prevent repetitions of
tho Brooklyn incident in which
five players admitted conspiring
with gamblers to "throw" basket-
ball games for money?

1 am making no suggestions
as to the exact preventive meas--

u r e s necessary, Bushnell re
plied. "That Is a matter which
probably will be decided by a spe-- '
clal N.C.A.A. .committee to be ap
pointed sooty a committee that
will, continue the work of the
three man investigating commit
tee which made its reports on
gambling at. the recent N.C.A.A.
meeting at Columbus." Bushnell
was a member of the latter com
mittee.

When Informed of the Brooklyn
incident by the United Press,
Bushnell made this statement:

"This deplorable happening
casts an undeserved slur upon the
overwhelming great majority of
players in intercollegiate basket
ballthe thousands of boys who
would not be vulnerable to any
temptations put in their way by
(jamming imcrcsis.

"Collegiate athletic authorities
have naturally been worried about
the menace created by the stead-
ily increasing amount of profes-
sionally directed betting on col
lege sports, but they have been

Gordon 120 142 126388
Brown 183 140 180503

Handicap .... 2 2 2 6

Totals 782 773 738-22- 93

Gambling Charge
Held no Surprise

Lawrence, Kan.. Jan. 30. mi
Dr. Forrest. C. Allen, Universityof Kansas basketball coach, said
today that the admission by five
Brooklyn College players that
they had conspired to throw a
game, bore out his charges that
"professional gamblers have ap-
proached players in Madison
Square Garden games."

"This revelation should come as
no surprise to any intelligent
coach," he said. "They have known
these things were going on all
along. Most of them were afraid
lo say anything about it."

Allen said that only yesterdayhe had received from a New York
spoils authority several printedsheets listing odds on collegiate
games, inviting the recipient to
place bets through given tele-
phone numbers.

Southern Champ
Here for Bouts

Miami, Kl.t , Jan. 30 ntv. Arturo
Godoy, heavyweight champion of
.South America, arrived in Miami
today from his home in Santiago,
Chile, boasting a new ring tech

confident that attempts at tam-
pering could not succeed.

These athletic directors must
now organize in strength to pro-
tect college games and the under-
graduates who play them. They
must find the means of eliminat
ing the gamblers completely from
the picture."

Bushnell said his office has no
jurisdiction over Brooklyn Col-
lege, which is a member only of a
metropolitan basketball league.
However, he emphasized that the
long-soug- proof of actual col-
lusion between gamblers and col-
lege athletes would serve, as a
warning to all collegiate orgahiza-tion- s

that "where there has been
so much smoke recently there
may have been some fire."

The N.C.A.A. s special commit
tee, on which Bushnell was a
member, made a lengthy Investi
gation of the gambling situation
before submitting its report to the
annual N.C.A.A. convention at
Columbus, O., Jan. ,13. The com
mittee failed to unearth anv ac
tual cases In which gamblers at
tempted to tamper with Dlavers
in basketball or other sports.

However, the committees re
port which was adopted by the
N.C.A.A. oxpresscd "regret" at
tne prevalence of gambling on col-

lege games and called upon all
members of the organization to

in the establishment
of remedial measures." It pro-
posed that gamblers be barred
from college games, and that
sources of information for gam
mers- lorm sheets bo "dried ud."

Nine days after this report was
aciopipci in columnus. five Brook
lyn College players entered Into
collusion with gamblers a col
lusion that was discovered acci-
dentally by Brooklyn police. This
development indicated that police
are more potent than policies.

nique of "less move, more
poonch.

The rugged Chilean, who lost
twice lo Joe Louis in title bouts
during a previous United States
campaign, will leave later this
week for New York to arrange
with Manager Al Weill for several
bouts outside New York before
tackling prominonts like Lee Oitui,
Joe Baksi, Tanil Mauriello, etc.,
at Madison Square Garden.

Fight Results
Hlimtimmnn luiituiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiimutiiiimiimiiiir

Illy llnit.M Praia)
New York (St. Nicholas Arena)
Archie Moore, 166M, Los Ange-

les, knocked out Bobby Jacobs,
169'-.-- , Philadelphia (9). ,

Newark, N. J. (Laurel Gardens)
Julie Port, 138, Brooklyn,

stopped Joe Grlffo 133 V4 , Newark,
N. J. ( II.

Raltimote-166-1- ,, Louis (Kid) Cocoa,
New Haven, Conn.,

pointed Joe 165, Rome,
N. V. (101.

llulyoke, Mass. Danny Baxt-field- ,

169, New York, deelsioned
Joe Amieo, 1 11, Philadelphia (10).

Philadelphia Gene Burton,
139'a, New York, slopped Saute
Bucca, 136, Philadelphia (51.

Buy National War Bonds Now!

Eight-year-o- Guerdan Richards of Cynwyd, Pa., hesitates at
Philadelphia dog show entrance, but Dean of Topohill strains at
the leash. Confidence of airedale wag well founded.
He walked off with first prize in his class, and it was a mighty

proud boy and dog who trotted home.

All 155 199 163 - 517
Chabnt 129 122 193144
Hatch 162 146 113421
B. Rice 120 111 165 426
Kohler 147 127 165139

Totals ..........751 770 0

i'epsl-- f ola
H Douglass ....166 ISO 1S7 533
Hernando. 166 178 166- - 510
Parks 123 115 170 438
Lowercnz 117 202 116-19-

W. Douglass .195 163 157 -- 515
Totals 797 868 826 2191

Superior Cafe
Peter Sevy 1SI 1.15 145-46- 1
Bun-el- l 136 195 142 -- 473
T. Loire 1 15 122 151 -- 418
Christcnscn ... 210 161 1S7 561
P. I.oroe 165 203 170 TM

Handicap .... 33 33 33-- - 99

Totals 870 852 828 2550

GENTLEMEN. PLEASE! REMEMBER YOUR STATIOMf,'
PERSONAL ACTIONS NOW AFFECT NATIONS!

f OtTR6 TOOTIN' I'LL PULVERIZE J1
' I I DID.. .JUST UKE 1 TOLD ( VOU.VOU

f YOU... SOU I WOULD IF VOL) V UPSTART s
( KICKED 1 V KICKED ANV OF MY V VPIGGLV
I ME I! J LEMIAN CITIZENS! U 7 WIGGLV,

ALL RIGHT BUT
DON'T GO.. PER?OMAI 1VX

YOUR
KICKINS
SLUGGIN'
INTERNATIONAL
BOUT

LAW f I DON'T SEE TH
WAK. Y KNOW I DISTINCTION

MiMlo-ljim- l
IV Douglass ... 160 111 195-4- 99

Potts 117 149 161 .430
Wrichman . 140 115 1 10 .395
Nehl 121 169 138.-43- 1

Bl lienor .219 193 181 - 593
Handicap . 4 , 4 4 - 12

SPECIAL MEETING
Teamster's Local, 911

Thursday, Feb. 1

7:30 p. m.
83 Oregon Ave.

Totals .764 774 822 2360
Bend I'ortliind

Piland 193 190
McConncll 158 105 185 - 508
lossy 126 131


